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Mozzaz | Website | web design, user experience design, branding

To create a new website that is user friendly, visual and built with 
the customer in mind. Combining interactive features along with 
responsive design elements completes the desired experience.



Mozzaz | Care Platform | branding, user experience design  

This series was designed to show the upcoming Mozzaz Care 
Platform look and feel, as well as visually demonstrate the new 
user capibilities of our App.  



Mozzaz | Roll Up Banner, Postcard | marketing campaign, branding, print

A marketing campaign designed to drive brand and product  
awarness for the 2014 ASHA Conference. Complete with roll-up 
banner display and postcard giveaways.



Noir Premium Dark Ale | line extension, packaging, branding, photography  

The beer label and package were created to be a line extension to 
the popular wheat beer Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc. 



Grand River Transit | 2013 Map Covers | typography, layout design  

Grand River Transit’s new 2013 Transit Route Map and 
Cycling Facility Map.



Grand River Transit | College Brochures | typography, layout design  

GRT brochures marketed towards College students within the 
Region to communicate the benefits and terms of purchasing 
a GRT Term Pass.





Grand River Transit | College Advertisements | typography, layout design  

GRT Advertisements marketed towards College students 
within the Region to communicate the benefits and terms of 
purchasing a GRT Term Pass.





Sun Life Financial | Marketing & Advertising | typography, brand recognition  

This series of advertisements were design to highlight the Busker 
Carnivals 25th anniversary as well as Sun Life Financial’s role 
as a title sponsor for the event.









Illustrated Book Covers | illustration  

Bringing some of my favourite movies to life and designing them 
as a collectible book series for children and adults alike.



Garnish | Alcoholic Recipe Book | typography, photography, layout  

The design and style of this alcoholic recipe book fits seamlessly 
into the LCBO magazines seasonal line up.



Capacity Canada | Logo & Branding | typography, logo design  

The logo design was based on the company’s objective, that is 
“Capacity Canada bridges the gap between people driving social 
change and the resources that they need to achieve success.”



Oral- B Eco | Sustainable Package | packaging, typography, photography

A sustainable package designed to reduce the amount of 
plastic waste in landfills. The toothbrush handle was made 
from recycled clothes hangers.



Ion | Branding & Mobile App | typography, layout

Designing for the Waterloo Region’s upcoming Light Rail 
Transit initiative. Incorporating accessibility and functionality 
into a mobile App for the Region’s transit system.






